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ABSTRACT: A parameterization approach of effective roughness length was introduced into the Surface Energy Balance
System (SEBS) model to account for subgrid-scale topographical influences. Regional distribution of land surface heat
flux values (including net radiation flux, ground heat flux, sensible heat flux, and latent heat flux) was estimated on the
Tibetan Plateau (TP) based on the SEBS model, and utilizing remote sensing products and reanalysis datasets. We then
investigated annual trends in these fluxes for the period 2001–2012. It was found that land surface net radiation flux increased
slightly, especially in high, mountainous regions and the central TP, and was influenced by glacial retreat and topsoil wetting,
respectively. Sensible heat flux decreased overall, especially in the central and northern TP. In the Yarlung Zangbo River
(YZR) Basin, the sensible heat flux increased because of a rise in the ground-air temperature difference. The latent heat flux
increased over the majority TP, except for areas in the YZR Basin. This can be attributed to increases in precipitation and
vegetation greening.
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1. Introduction

The Tibetan Plateau (TP) is the highest and largest plateau
in the world. By acting as an elevated thermal source as
well as a topographic barrier, the TP exerts a profound
impact on both local weather and global climate (Ye and
Gao, 1979; Yanai and Wu, 2006). In general, the view
that this thermal source with strong sensible heating in
the surface layer plays a crucial role in the onset and
maintenance of the Asian summer monsoon (ASM) is
accepted by most meteorologists (Yanai and Wu, 2006;
Wu et al., 2012, 2015). However, Boos and Kuang (2010)
argued that it is the TPs topographical isolation, especially
by the Himalaya Mountains on its southern periphery,
and not the heating effect of the TP, i.e. the dominant
control of the South Asian monsoonal system. Boos and
Kuang (2013) have further showed that the South Asian
monsoonal system is more sensitive to surface heat fluxes
from nearby non-elevated surfaces than that to fluxes
from the TP and from the slopes of Himalaya. They also
pointed out that there is no available evidence to support
the hypothesis that surface sensible heat flux values are
any more influential than surface latent heat flux values. In
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contrast, Wu et al. (2012) argued that the thermal forcing
from the TP instead provides the domain control for the
monsoon system. Using a climate model, they showed
that the monsoon strength decreased when the sensible
heat fluxes from southern mountain ranges of the TP were
suppressed. Furthermore, He et al. (2015) pointed out that
it is the pumping of water vapour from sea and land due to
the surface sensible heating of the TP and Iranian Plateaus
that breeds the monsoon system from the astronomical and
hydrological perspective. However, the estimation of sur-
face sensible heat flux over the TP is always in dispute and
still has big uncertainty. Thus, these findings have high-
lighted the necessity of investigating the land surface heat
flux values on the TP as a possible heat source affecting the
circulatory patterns of the South Asian monsoonal system.

The atmospheric heat source comprises three compo-
nents, i.e. surface sensible heat flux, latent heat release
to the atmosphere by condensation, and radiative conver-
gence flux. Surface sensible heat flux is a major component
of the heat source, and its investigation has been addressed
extensively over the past several decades especially under
rapid climate change on the TP (Yang et al., 2011a).
Growing evidence has shown that a striking change in the
climate has occurred on the TP over the past half century
(Yao et al., 2012a; Yang et al., 2014). The TP has, overall,
experienced rapid surface air warming and moistening,
solar dimming, and wind stilling since the beginning of the
1980s (Yang et al., 2014). The solar dimming over the TP
has been principally caused by the increase in water vapour
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quantities and deep cloud cover (Yang et al., 2012). These
changes to the climate have led to the atmospheric heat
source over the TP showing a significantly weakened trend
(Yang et al., 2011b). Studies have found that thermal forc-
ing weakening over the TP was caused by a combination of
enhanced cooling through radiation loss and a decrease in
land surface sensible heat flux, especially in spring (Duan
and Wu, 2008; Yang et al., 2011a, 2011b; Zhu et al., 2012).
Recent field experiments on the TP have advanced our
understanding of the climate change and heating processes
on the TP (Ma et al., 2008; Yao et al., 2012b; Yang et al.,
2014). However, we still need to understand why and how
surface heat flux values changed over the past decade, and
how we can interpret any trends and spatial distribution
patterns. There are a number of products of land surface
heat flux values provided by numerical model simulation,
such as Global Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS),
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP),
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
Interim Re-Analysis (ERA-Interim), Japanese 25-year
Reanalysis (JRA25), and so on. However, the surface
heat flux values in the TP from these reanalysis datasets
differ from each other in magnitude and even in the spatial
distribution pattern (Zhu et al., 2012). This gives us an
excuse to question the General Circulation Model (GCM)
numerical simulation result in Boos and Kuang (2010).
With the aid of high spatial resolution remote sensing land
surface data, we now have the opportunity to investigate
the spatiotemporal characteristics of the TPs land surface
heat flux values. This method provides us another way to
look at the TPs land–air interaction, as the satellite data
can directly observe the TPs land surface thermal status.

The bulk transfer coefficient method is typically used
to calculate the land surface sensible heat flux. Using
China Meteorological Administration (CMA) weather sta-
tion data, with different heat transfer coefficients, many
researchers have pointed out the decelerating trends evi-
dent in the sensible heat flux on the TP, but these have
decreased with different magnitudes (Duan and Wu, 2008;
Yang et al., 2011a). Unfortunately, station-based results
are inadequate for determining the spatial pattern of the
sensible heat flux for the entire TP due to the imbalanced
distribution of CMA weather stations (these being mainly
located in the central and eastern parts of the TP; there
is consequently very little data available with cover the
western TP). This makes previous land surface flux trend
analysis problematic in representing the status of the whole
TP. Remote sensing can provide us with a full coverage of
the TP. Thus, using a combination of remote sensing data,
reanalysis data, and in situ observations, scientists have
attempted to estimate land surface heat fluxes, within the
framework of the surface layer similarity theory, for the
whole TP (Ma et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2014). However,
previous studies such as these did not take into account the
impact of any topographical differences when calculating
sensible heat flux on the TP, even in its more mountainous
areas (Amatya et al., 2015).

In our study, we used an effective roughness length to
calculate the sensible heat flux. This included the form

drag caused by subgrid-scale orography (Han et al., 2015),
which makes the method to be more reasonable for the
TP region. Then, monthly land surface heat flux values
from 2001 to 2012 (i.e. for net radiation flux, sensible
heat flux, latent heat flux, and ground heat flux) were
estimated, using revised Surface Energy Balance Sys-
tem (SEBS) model (Su, 2002; Chen et al., 2013b). Any
trends in these flux values for the TP were analysed by
reanalysing-meteorological and remote sensing data.

2. Model description and input data

In our study, land surface heat flux values were derived
using the SEBS model (Su, 2002). The inputs included
monthly meteorological data and remote sensing data. The
meteorological dataset was developed at the Institute of
Tibetan Plateau Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences
(hereafter termed the ‘ITPCAS meteorological forcing
dataset’) (Chen et al., 2011). The ITPCAS meteorological
forcing dataset covers the whole landmass of China and
has the highest spatiotemporal resolution of any of the
reanalysis data used. This dataset benefits in particular
from the merging of the observations from 740 operational
weather stations operated by CMA, and from its use of the
Global Energy and Water Cycle Experiment – Surface
Radiation Budget (GEWEX-SRB) shortwave radiation
dataset (Pinker and Laszlo, 1992), the latter not having
been used in any other forcing dataset. The details of the
input datasets are shown in Table 1. In order to make the
inputs spatially continuous, all the datasets were interpo-
lated at a spatial resolution of 0.1∘ × 0.1∘ (the resolution of
the ITPCAS meteorological forcing dataset). The justifica-
tion has been discussed in Chen et al. (2014). The relative
short period of time for trend analysis (2001–2012) was
due to the limits of the input data, as the remote sensing
data starts from 2001 and ITPCAS meteorological forcing
dataset ends in 2012. The model is described in detail
below.

The land surface energy balance equation was written as:

Rn = H + LE + G0 (1)

where Rn is the net radiation flux, H is the sensible heat
flux, LE is the latent heat flux, and G0 is the ground heat
flux, which is estimated by its relation with Rn. LE was
computed using the evaporative fraction after deriving the
other three variables in Equation (1), whilst considering
dry and wet limits. Details can be found in Su (2002) and
Chen et al. (2013a).

The net radiation flux was derived from:

Rn = (1 − 𝛼) × SWD + LWD − 𝜀 × 𝜎 × T4
s (2)

where 𝛼 is the surface albedo obtained from the Glob-
Albedo data (Muller et al., 2011). The albedo values for
2012 were obtained by averaging the albedo values from
preceding years, due to unavailability of data after 2011.
Downward shortwave radiation (SWD) and downward
longwave radiation (LWD) values were taken from the
ITPCAS meteorological forcing dataset. Land surface
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Table 1. Input datasets used in this study.

Variables Data source Availability Temporal resolution Spatial resolution

Downward shortwave ITPCAS 1979–2012 3 h 0.1∘
Downward longwave ITPCAS 1979–2012 3 h 0.1∘
Air temperature ITPCAS 1979–2012 3 h 0.1∘
Specific humidity ITPCAS 1979–2012 3 h 0.1∘
Wind speed ITPCAS 1979–2012 3 h 0.1∘
Land surface temperature MOD11C3 2000 to now 1 month 0.05∘
Land surface emissivity MOD11C3 2000 to now 1 month 0.05∘
Height of canopy GLAS & SPOT VEGETATION 2000 to now 1 month 0.01∘
Albedo GlobAlbedo 1998–2011 1 month 0.05∘
NDVI SPOT VEGETATION 1998 to now 10 days 0.01∘
DEM ASTER GDEM – – 30 m

temperature (Ts) and emissivity (𝜀) values were derived
using Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) products.

For water surface (NDVI< 0 and albedo< 0.47), we
used an equation of G0 = 0.5Rn (Gao et al., 2011; Chen
et al., 2013a). For glacier area, G0 is negligible accord-
ing to Yang et al. (2011c) and we used an equation of
G0 = 0.05Rn. For canopy coverage area, the following
equation was adopted (Su, 2002):

G0 = Rn ×
(
rc × fc + rs ×

(
1 − fc

))
(3)

where rs and rc are the ratios between ground heat flux
and net radiation for bare soils and surfaces with fully
covered vegetation, respectively, and f c is the fractional
vegetation cover.

The sensible heat flux was computed using the
Monin–Obukhov similarity theory by solving the fol-
lowing three equations (Stull, 1988):
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(4b)

L =
𝜌Cpu3

∗𝜃v

𝜅gH
(4c)

where U is the horizontal wind speed at height z, u* is the
friction velocity, 𝜅 is the von Kármán’s constant, d0 is the
zero-plane displacement height, 𝜃0 and 𝜃a are the potential
temperature at land surface and height z respectively, 𝜃v
is the potential virtual temperature at height z, 𝜌 is the
density of air, Cp is the specific heat for moist air, g is the
acceleration due to gravity,𝜓m and𝜓h are the stability cor-
rection functions for momentum and sensible heat transfer,
respectively, and L is the Monin–Obukhov length.

The effective roughness lengths for momentum (zeff
0m)

and sensible heat (zeff
0h ) transfer were calculated as follows

(Grant and Mason, 1990; Han et al., 2015):

ln2 (h∕2zeff
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)
= 𝜅2
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) (5a)
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(5b)

where z0m and z0h are the local scale roughness values for
momentum and heat transfer, D is the form drag coeffi-
cient, and 𝜆 is the average density of the subgrid-scale
roughness obstacles derived using digital elevation models
(Han et al., 2015). D= 0.4 was used in this work according
to the investigation by Han et al. (2015).

The density of roughness obstacle is one of the most
important parameters used to characterize the roughness
of each grid (here with a size of 0.1∘ × 0.1∘) land surface.
𝜆 can be calculated from A/S, where A is the average sil-
houette area of the roughness obstacles, i.e. the area trans-
verse to the wind direction, and S is the horizontal area
taken up by any large-scale obstacles. For two-dimensional
obstacles, the estimation of A/S can be simplified to
A/S= h/l, where h is the mean height of any obstacles,
which in turn is assumed to be twice the standard deviation
of the detrended elevation, and l is the average wavelength,
which is assumed to be the mean distance between the
tops of any obstacles. In this study, we took h= 10 m as
a critical threshold to set the boundary for differentiating
the effects of topography from any ground surface inho-
mogeneity. The geometric features of large-scale obstacles
(h> 10 m) were used to calculate the topographical drag
effect. These parameters were derived using Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
(ASTER) GDEM (ASTER Global DEM) Version 2 dataset
(http://gdem.ersdac.jspacesystems.or.jp/index.jsp).

The difference between zeff
0m and z0m is that z0m represents

the shear stress caused by small-scale features, such as
grass and trees, but zeff

0m not only considers shear stress but
also takes into account any form drag exerted by subgrid-
scale topographical features. The details of the calcula-
tions of z0m and z0h can be found in Su (2002). A revised
scheme for z0h in Chen et al. (2013b) was adopted here
as which has a better performance than original model for
the TP.
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3. Results and discussion

The accuracy of the model’s input dataset and output land
surface heat flux values should be evaluated before further
analysis. In our study, the model inputs and remotely
sensed land surface heat flux values were validated with
in situ observations recorded at Qomolangma Station for
Atmospheric Environmental Observation and Research,
Chinese Academy of Sciences (hereafter termed the
‘QOMS station’), and the Nam Co Monitoring and
Research Station for Multisphere Interactions, Chinese
Academy of Sciences (hereafter called the ‘Namco sta-
tion’), both on the TP. The QOMS station is located
at 28.26∘N, 86.95∘E in a valley approximately 40 km
north-west of Mt. Everest, at an altitude of 4276 m above
sea level (asl). The land surface cover is mainly sandy
soil with spare and short grass, and small rocks. The
Namco station is located at 30.78∘N, 90.96∘E, on the
southeastern shores of Nam Co Lake and on the northern
slopes of the Nyainqentanglha Mountains, at an altitude
of 4730 m asl. Alpine meadow and steppe grassland are
widely distributed around the station. The instrumental
setup at each station consists of: an eddy covariance sys-
tem (Campbell CSAT3 3-D sonic anemometer, LI-COR
LI-7500 infrared gas analyser) mounted at a height of
3.25 m at QOMS station, and 3.06 m at Namco station; a
four-component radiation budget system (Kipp & Zonen,
CNR-1) mounted at the height of 1.5 m; an atmosphere
boundary layer (ABL) tower (Vaisala, Milos520), with
which air temperature, relative humidity and wind speed
are measured at 1.5, 2.0, 4.0, 10.0, and 20.0 m; soil mois-
ture and temperature sensors buried at depths of 0.05,
0.10, and 0.15 m, respectively; and a soil heat flux plate
(Hukseflux, HFP01) buried at a depth of 0.1 m.

The eddy covariance data were processed using TK3
software (Mauder and Foken, 2015). The procedure
included despiking, double rotation of 3-D wind speed,
time lag corrections, frequency response corrections
(Moore, 1986), and corrections for density fluctuations
(Webb et al., 1980). The ground heat flux at the surface
was calculated by adding the measured flux at plate depth
to energy stored in the layer above the heat flux plate
(Han et al., 2016). Then, half hourly data were converted
to daily data, and finally, monthly in situ variables were
obtained for validation.

3.1. Validation

The accuracies of the model input dataset and outputs were
evaluated using mean bias (MB) and root-mean-square
error (RMSE), defined as follows:

MB =

N∑
i=1

(
obsi − xi

)
N

(6)

RMSE =

√√√√√√
N∑

i=1

(
obsi − xi

)2

N
(7)

where, obsi is the measured value, xi is the modelled value,
and N is the number of samples.

Available measurements observed at QOMS and Namco
stations from 2007 to 2012 were used to validate the SEBS
model inputs and outputs. Due to technical limitations,
there were some values missing for both the QOMS and
Namco stations for this period.

3.1.1. Validation of inputs

The ITPCAS meteorological forcing dataset has already
been widely validated and used in land surface and hydro-
logical modelling studies in the TP and China, and has
been recognized to be the best of the reanalysis datasets
currently available (Chen et al., 2011, 2014; Guo and
Wang, 2013; Liu and Xie, 2013). However, further vali-
dation of the ITPCAS meteorological forcing dataset was
deemed necessary. Apart from the meteorological vari-
ables, land surface parameters including land surface tem-
perature, albedo and height of canopy are also crucial
to any estimation of land surface heat flux values. A
NDVI-based short canopy estimation and satellite sensed
forest height developed in Chen et al. (2014) was used to
represent canopy height information for the TP.

Temporal comparisons of land surface albedo and tem-
perature values are shown in Figure 1. We found that the
satellite-based albedo values were close to in situ observed
land surface albedo values, with a MB of −0.01 at QOMS
station, and 0.01 at Namco station, and with a RMSE of
0.02 and 0.03 at the QOMS and Namco stations, respec-
tively. Land surface temperature values were also found
to be close to in situ observations, with a MB of −0.6 K
and−1.8 K at the QOMS and Namco stations, respectively,
and with a RMSE of 2.8 K at both the QOMS and Namco
stations. Further, the correlation coefficients (R) of land
surface temperatures were both≥ 0.9 at the two stations.
These results all indicate that the remote sensing-based
land surface albedo and temperature values are of good
quality and are able to capture variations in in situ observed
variables.

3.1.2. Validation of land surface heat flux values

The use of estimated land surface heat flux values for
reanalysis without any validation against ground-based
measurements is questionable (Meir and Woodward,
2010).

In this study, remote sensing-based land surface heat flux
values were validated using in situ eddy covariance mea-
surements from the QOMS and Namco stations. Figure 2
shows the comparison between observed and estimated
land surface heat flux values. The estimated net radiation
flux values were close to the observations made at both
the QOMS and Namco stations, with low RMSE and MB
values, and high R values. This appears to be due to the
accurate input of SWD and LWD data from ITPCAS mete-
orological forcing dataset, and land surface albedo and
land surface temperature values derived from remote sens-
ing data. Han et al. (2016) pointed out that it is imperative
to consider the effect of topography in mountainous areas

© 2017 Royal Meteorological Society Int. J. Climatol. 37: 4757–4767 (2017)
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Figure 1. Comparison between observed and remote sensing-based land surface albedo and land surface temperature (LST) at the QOMS and Namco
stations. RMSE is the root-mean-square error, MB is mean bias, and R is the correlation coefficient. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary

.com].

Figure 2. Comparison between observed and estimated land surface heat flux values at the QOMS and Namco stations. RMSE is root-mean-square
error, MB is mean bias, and R is the correlation coefficient. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].

of the TP when estimating SWD and land surface albedo.
However, these factors were not considered in the SWD
and land surface albedo input data, possibly causing the
errors encountered.

The sensible heat flux was underestimated, with a MB of
4.7 W m−2 at QOMS station, and of 7.8 W m−2 at Namco
station, and with a low R of 0.41 at QOMS station, and
0.63 at Namco station. Su (2002) pointed out that any error
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in SEBS-estimated sensible heat flux values would most
probably be related to the uncertainty in roughness length
used in the heat transfer equation, in addition to temper-
ature, wind speed, and stability correction. In our study,
the model’s wind speed input data derived from the ITP-
CAS meteorological forcing dataset may not have been
very accurate, due to the limited number of CMA weather
stations on the TP (Yang et al., 2011b). An energy imbal-
ance existed at most of the studied sites, with a mean
imbalance of the order of 20% (Wilson et al., 2002); this
is likely to have affected our validation considerably. Fur-
thermore, the differences in measurement heights, differ-
ences in the fetch areas of in situ measurements, and in
SEBS estimates, may also have contributed to the dif-
ferences in the results. The RMSE values of latent heat
flux were ≤23 W m−2 at both the validation stations. With
lower relative RMSE and MB values, and higher R values
at both of the two validation stations, the latent heat flux
values were taken as more accurate than the sensible heat
flux values in this study.

The RMSE values of land surface sensible and latent heat
flux were no more than 25 W m−2 in this study, lower than

the RMSE values produced using other statistical methods
(Kalma et al., 2008; Jiménez et al., 2009; Vinukollu et al.,
2011). With a spatial resolution of 0.1∘ × 0.1∘, the land
surface heat flux values were therefore taken as suitable
for spatial and trend analysis.

3.2. Spatial distribution of land surface heat flux values

Using the annual averaged land surface heat flux values
from 2001 to 2012, we analysed the spatial patterns
of heat fluxes on the TP. Figure 3 shows the average
annual map of land surface heat flux values. The highest
net radiation flux values (Figure 3(a)) were found in
the southeastern Tibet and Hengduan Mountains. The
lowest net radiation values were located along the north-
ern margins of the TP, and high, snow- and ice-bound,
mountainous areas with high-albedo values. Ground heat
flux values (Figure 3(b)) followed a similar pattern, but
compared with net radiation flux values, these values were
either small or negligible. High sensible heat flux values
(Figure 3(c)) were recorded for the western part of the TP,
the northern slopes of the Himalaya, and the northeastern
margins of the TP. Latent heat flux values (Figure 3(d))

Figure 3. Average annual maps of land surface heat flux values on the TP from 2001 to 2012: (a) net radiation flux; (b) ground heat flux; (c) sensible
heat flux after using effective roughness length; (d) latent heat flux after using effective roughness length; (e) sensible heat flux before using effective
roughness length; and (f) latent heat flux before using effective roughness length. (g) The difference of sensible heat flux between with and without
using effective roughness length (c–e) and (h) the difference of latent heat flux between with and without using effective roughness length (d–f).

[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].
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displayed a southeast-to-northwest decreasing gradient
across the TP in line with the abundance value of rainfall
transported across the region by the ASM (Ye and Gao,
1979). Areas along the eastern margins of the TP, the
Hengduan Mountains, part of southeastern Tibet, and the
Lhasa River Basin all exhibited high levels of latent heat
flux. The northwestern margins of the TP, with many rives
and oases supplied by glacial meltwater, also evinced
high latent heat flux. Low latent heat flux values were
recorded in the north and west of the TP, where dry and
cold climatic conditions predominate.

In order to compare with and without the subgrid-scale
topographical effect on the land surface heat flux values
calculation, Figures 3(c)–(f) show land surface sensible
heat flux and latent heat flux values as estimated by rough-
ness length scheme with and without the improved rough-
ness parameterization scheme in Section 2. And the dif-
ferential maps for sensible heat flux and latent heat flux
were also plotted in Figures 3(g) and (h), respectively. It
was found that the big differences in sensible and latent
heat flux values evident from the two schemes were mainly
located in the rugged mountainous areas, such as the Heng-
duan Mountains area, the southeast of Tibet, the northwest-
ern margins of the TP, ans so on. After the introduction
of effective aerodynamic roughness parameters, land sur-
face sensible heat flux became weaker, especially in area
with complex topographical environments. We suggested
that this is likely to be principally because wind speed
decreases to adapt to a rugged terrain. According to the
energy balance theory, sensible heat flux values should
decrease, and latent heat flux values increase. This would
also explain why latent heat flux values become larger after
including the influence of a subgrid-scale topography in
areas such as Hengduan Mountains, southeastern Tibet,
and the northwestern margins of the TP.

3.3. Analysis of trends

Linear trend analysis was used to analyse the regional
trends in land surface heat flux values. A linear model was
used to simulate the land surface heat flux variable (Yt)
against time (t) (Yao et al., 2013), thus:

Yt = Y0 + bt + 𝜀t (8)

where Y0 is the y-intercept, b is the slope, and 𝜀t is the
error term.

The significance tests for derived tendencies were calcu-
lated using Student’s t-test, with a n−2 degree of freedom
(Pinker et al., 2005), thus:

txy = rxy

√
n − 2

1 − r2
xy

(9)

where rxy is the correlation coefficient between the original
time series and the linear fitted time series, and n is the
number of samples.

We then analysed the linear trends and significance test
maps of land surface heat flux values on the TP from 2001
to 2012 (Figure 4). The significance test was done using
Student’s t-test with n−2 degree of freedom.

Net radiation flux values, in general, showed a slight
increase across the whole TP. This increasing trend was
clearest in high, mountainous areas and in the central TP.
Net radiation flux values over the mountain ranges of
the Kunlun, Qilian, Karakoram, Himalaya, and Hengduan
mountains have increased over the past 12 years, perhaps
caused by the glacial retreat also seen in these areas
(Scherler et al., 2011; Yao et al., 2012a). van der Velde
et al. (2014) pointed out that soil moisture content has
increased across the central TP from 1987 to 2008. Glacial
retreat and topsoil wetting will inevitably cause decrease
in land surface albedo values, and a greater absorption of
solar radiation, with a consequent increase in net radiation
flux values. Ground heat flux values in our study were
derived from their linear relation with net radiation flux
values. It is therefore perhaps unsurprising that the former
showed a similar spatial trend to the latter.

Sensible heat flux values showed significant decreases
across most parts of the TP. The average decrease trend
in sensible heat flux for the whole TP changed from
−6.8 W m−2 per decade to −5.3 W m−2 per decade after
taking into account the influence of subgrid-scale topog-
raphy. The weakening trend in surface sensible heat
flux values discovered by our study was two times that
reported by Duan and Wu (2008) and Yang et al. (2011a).
Apart from the contribution by subgrid-scale topography
influence, this may well be because our estimates included
much more information from western TP, where sensible
heat flux values have weakened significantly (Figure 4).
Differences in the time periods considered might be
another reason. In general, sensible heat flux increases
with an increase in wind speed and any ground-air tem-
perature difference. Figure 5 shows the spatial trends and
significance test maps of wind speed and ground-air tem-
perature differences for the study region. The decreases
in sensible heat flux values noted for the northern TP can
perhaps be explained by the combined effect of a decrease
in wind speeds as well as differences in ground-air tem-
peratures. However, for almost all the YZR basin, land
surface sensible heat flux values have increased over the
past 12 years. It would seem that this increase in sensible
heat flux values in the YZR Basin is principally a reflec-
tion of increases in the ground-air temperature difference.
The increase in sensible heat flux values in the southeast-
ern Tibet could also potentially be largely attributed to
increase in ground-air temperature difference in this area.
Latent heat flux values increased for the whole TP, apart
from in the YZR Basin. Guo and Wang (2013) pointed out
that the TPs near-surface permafrost layer has degenerated
as a response to regional climatic warming from 1981 to
2010. The increased net radiation flux and soil moisture
content, and degradation of permafrost-frozen soil, could
therefore be reasonably assumed to be responsible for the
increases seen in latent heat flux values. Furthermore, the
increased level of precipitation in the central-eastern TP
(Yang et al., 2014) and vegetation greening (Shen et al.,
2015) could also explain the raising trend seen in latent
heat flux values on the TP. Li et al. (2015) reported that
precipitation decreased year on year from 1999 to 2013,
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Figure 4. Linear trends (left column) and significance test (right column) maps of net radiation flux (Rn), sensible heat flux (H), latent heat flux (LE),
and ground heat flux (G0) on the TP from 2001 to 2012, with the unit used in trend analysis being W m−2 year−1. The trends were classified into
four categories according to statistical linear trend analysis: a significant increase (p< 0.1); a significant decrease (p< 0.1); an insignificant increase

(p> 0.1); and an insignificant decrease (p> 0.1). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com].

which could explain why latent heat flux values have
weakened in the YZR Basin.

Although the average trend in surface sensible heat flux
values have been characterized by a general weakening
across the TP, some areas have exhibited increases in value.
Trends in surface sensible heat flux values and other sur-
face heat flux values also show dramatically different char-
acteristics in different areas of the TP. This highlights the
need to use high-resolution datasets to estimate land sur-
face heat flux values on the TP. And furthermore, the sea-
sonal variations and trends in land surface heat flux values
are also remarkable on the TP. The seasonal dependence of
land surface heat flux values would be more complicated
as the nonuniform seasonal changes in the land surface
and atmospheric variables on the TP (Yang et al., 2014). It
would be significant and interesting to investigate the char-
acteristics and drivers of seasonal variations and depen-
dences of land surface heat flux values in future studies.

4. Summary and conclusion

Over the past several decades, the TP has experienced
rapid climatic warming, which has affected its energy and

water cycles. As one of the major drivers of these energy
and water cycles, the land surface energy budget and the
manner in which it has changed must receive renewed
focus in any future land–atmosphere interaction studies.
In our study, monthly land surface heat flux values over
the TP from 2001 to 2012 were estimated at a resolution of
0.1∘ using a revised SEBS model, combined with various
remote sensing products and the ITPCAS meteorological
forcing dataset as input. In order to parameterize the
effect of the region’s topography on turbulent heat flux
values, a scheme of effective roughness including the
influences of both subgrid-scale topography roughness
and canopy roughness was introduced into the SEBS
model. The estimated land surface heat flux values were
then validated using in situ observations at the QOMS and
Namco stations on the TP. Annual trends in these data
were then analysed.

The remote sensing-based land surface heat flux val-
ues were estimated at a spatial resolution of ∼10 km. This
is in contrast to the footprint of eddy covariance obser-
vations, which ranged from tens to hundreds of metres.
This mismatch in spatial representation between esti-
mated fluxes and in situ observations will most likely
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Figure 5. Trend and significance test maps of wind speed (left column) and ground-air temperature difference (right column) on the TP from 2001
to 2012. The trends were classified into four categories according to statistical linear trend analysis: a significant increase (p< 0.1); a significant
decrease (p< 0.1); an insignificant increase (p> 0.1); and an insignificant decrease (p> 0.1). [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary

.com].

have resulted in errors during the validation process. How-
ever, the estimated surface heat flux values are nonethe-
less able to capture seasonal and annual variations, and
can then reasonably be used for trend analysis. It was
found that the TP has experienced an overall slight increase
in land surface net radiation flux values, while sensible
heat flux values have decreased and latent heat flux val-
ues have increased year on year from 2001 to 2012 in the
context of climate change. However, the changing trends
in different regions appear dramatically different. Areas
which have experienced increased net radiation flux val-
ues are located in high, mountainous areas and the cen-
tral TP. This finding might relate to changes in the con-
dition of particular land surfaces in these areas. In con-
trast to other regions on the TP, sensible heat flux values
increased, and latent heat flux values decreased, in the
YZR Basin area. This could be explained by increases in
the ground-air temperature difference and falling levels
of precipitation in this area. Latent heat flux values have
been increased over almost the entire TP, except for in the
YZR Basin. High spatial resolution remote sensing data
and reanalysis meteorological data give us a unique oppor-
tunity to derive and analyse spatial patterns and trend in
the spatiotemporal distribution of surface heat flux val-
ues on the data-sparse TP, and especially in its western
sector.

Estimating regional land surface heat flux values is not
an easy job, especially on the TP, which is notorious for its
lack of meteorological and climatic observations, and for
its complex topography. This highlights the importance of
in situ observations and the application of remote sensing
data. In particular, the development of reliable parameteri-
zation schemes may effectively reduce possible uncertain-
ties in land-atmosphere studies.
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